FAMILY LESSON - WEEK 7
Materials: Bingo Card (print or view
on phone/computer)

CIRCLE UP

Use this time to gather together and get everyone talking.
ASK

Have each family member choose a number between 1 and 5, and then play
TRUTH or DARE based on the number they choose!
1 - TRUTH: What is your favorite ice cream?
DARE: Tell two family members, “I love you!”
2 - TRUTH: Would you rather go to the beach or to the pool?
DARE: Lead your family in singing, “Baby Shark.”
3 - TRUTH: Would you rather spend a day swimming or reading?
DARE: Act out a sea creature and let everyone guess what you are.
4 - TRUTH: What is one thing you love to do in the summertime?
DARE: Give every family member a hug.
5 - TRUTH: What is one thing you do not love about summer?
DARE: Wear sunglasses for the rest of the KidSpring At Home lesson.

SAY

Just like you shared things you love or did something fun, you can have fun
sharing the good news of Jesus’ love with others, too! That’s what we need to
know today. Let me hear you say this after me:
Share (cup hands around mouth)
Jesus (both hands point up)

WATCH

Watch today’s Elementary and/or Preschool video the web page where
you found this lesson or on the KidSpring App or YouTube channel.
ASK your Elementary Schooler:
How does it make you feel to think about
sharing Jesus with others?
What does the Holy Spirit help us do?
(Things we can’t do by ourselves, have
courage to share Jesus)

ASK your Preschooler:
Can we share Jesus by being
mean to others or by loving
others? (Loving others)
Who do you want to share Jesus
with?

HAVE FUN TOGETHER
You can find the Bingo Card on the web page where you found this lesson. Print the Bingo
Card or have your children to look at it on your device.

PLAY

Each family member can pick a square to answer or do what is mentioned.
After the square is complete, you can mark it off. When you get five squares
in a row, you have “Bingo”!
More Options:
• Each family member can select five squares of their own to complete. You
can compete to see which family member can be the first get “Bingo” on
their own!
• Work together as a family to blackout your Bingo Card — mark off each
box on the Card.

SAY

Jesus loves us and wants a friendship with everyone. Once we know how
great our lives can be when we follow Jesus, we will want to share Him with
others! Say this after me one more time:
Share (cup hands around mouth)
Jesus (both hands point up)

DO

Have everyone sit in a circle and put their “fins” (feet) in the center. Going
around the circle, tap each person’s “fin" each time they say the next word in
the memory verse. Whoever’s “fin” is tapped on “17” is out. Continue playing
until only one “fin” remains!
Elementary (ES)
“‘Come and follow me,’
(motion hands toward self)
Jesus said. (Both hands point up)
‘I will send you out (walk in place)
to fish for people.’” (pat heart)
Mark 1:17 (make book with hands)

PRAY

Preschool (PS)
“Jesus said, (both hands point up)
‘Come follow me.’” (walk in place)
Mark 1:17 (make book with hands)

Jesus, thank You for dying to rescue us and for coming back to life. Please
help us to share the good news about You and Your love with everyone we
meet! Amen!

